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TOSSUPS 

1. I f you watched any of the 0 1 ympi cs over the summer, you cou 1 d 
not help seeing Barcelona's most famous landmark which was featured 
by NBC on several occasions. This structure designed by Antonio 
Gaudi was begun in the 1880's and is still unfinished. FTP name 
this huge church that dominates Barcelona's skyline. 

Answer: Templo Expiatorio de la Sagrada Familia 

2. He became the secretary of the Kikuyu Central Association in 
, 1928 and began a vigorous Nationalist campaign in 1947. 
Implications in the Mau Mau uprisings, however, later sent him to 
prison for seven years. After complete freedom in 1961, he became 
President of the Kenya African National Union party and then won 
the election of 1963 to become the first Prime Minister of self
governing Kenya. FTP, identify this later first President of the 
Republic of Kenya. 

Answer: Jomo Kenyatta 

l. This Hollywood great gave comedians Charley Chase, James 
ndlayson, Harold Lloyd, Anita Garvin, Oliver Hardy and Stan 

aurel their start. He also founded the popular "Our Gang" series 
in 1923. He died on November 2, 1992 at the age of 100. FTP name 
this pioneering. movie producer. 

Answer: Hal Roach 

~ 4. Scientists in New Guinea, attempting to capture Birds of 
- . Paradise, made a startling discovery when they accidentally caught 

a small songbird known as the Pitohui (PIT-a-hooey). FTP What 
distinguishes this bird from all others. 

// Answer: The world's only known poisonous fowl. (Accept toxic or 
related answers. Its skin and feathers secret a toxic substance. 

rthur Miller wrote After the Fall about her and The Misfits for 
For a quick ten points, identify this glamorous starlet of 

::..;:l~"";:;'''''::'';::..J:;..' The Seven-Year I tch and Some Like [t Hot. 

Marilyn Monroe or Norma Jean Baker 



i-{ , & ,~ ' This first state called by CNN in the recent presidential 

/

/election went to Bill Clinton. It was a mild surprise because this 
state had been one of the keystones of the Republican South. The 
last time it voted Democrat was in 1980 when its favorite son was 
on the ballot. FTP name this, the Peach State. 

I 

Answer: Georgia 

~m{· This twentieth-century German imbued his compositions with such 
styl istic characteristics as constantly reiterated rhythms hammered 
~ut by large orchestras with strong percussion support that 

/

consciousl Y avoided counterpoint and recreated some of the energy 
of medieval music. FTP, identify this composer famous for his 
stage cantata Carmina Burana. 

Answer: Carl Orff 

& ,8. This fictional town was used as the setting for two immensely 
/ popular sitcoms in the 1960's. FTP name this town, the setting of 
~ "Petticoat Junction" and "Green Acres". 

Answer: Hooterville 

I J. Suppose that a woman bears a son who has hemophi 1 ia, an X
Chromosome linked allele. Neither she nor her husband has 
h-e;mophi 1 ia. She is now pregnant with fraternal twins that have 

/

been identified by ultrasound as a boy and a girl. As her doctor, 
you have to tell her the probability that this son will also have 
hemophilia. FTP what is it? 

Answer: 1/2 or 1 in 2 

0~. Living from 1883 to 1955, this Spanish philosopher, writer, and 
st,atesman asserted humanism and individualism: "I am I and my 
circumstance." Perhaps his most influential works emerged from his 
~analYSes of Spain and Europe in the 1920's. FTP, name this author 
~ ~f Invertebrate Spain, The Revolt of the Masses, and The Modern 

Theme. 

Answer: Jose Ortega y Gasset 

/ . q A.,. In a traglc episode of the ongoing civil wars in Africa, Five 

j Catholic nuns from Illinois were recently gunned down while 
offering humanitarian service to this small West African country. 

, FTP name it. 

Answer: Liberia 



iC ~, His middle name, Strong, was somewhat appropriate for a man in 

/ 
his profession. He responded to William Ashley's call for 
"responsible, courageous young men" to join a fur trapping company. 
He later discovered the South Pass as a safe route to the West. 
FTP name this man portrayed on film by Robert Redford. 

Answer: Jedediah Smith 

I 1Jl" Upjohn, the pharmaceutical manufacturer, recently had its 
{#~k jump over sixty cents a share when the FDA approved a new 
~frth control method that requires a simple injection every three 
months. FTP what is this new product called? 

Answer: Depo-Provera 

if ~. Thousands of people across the country are I istening to Arthur 
Rubenstein perform Brahms Second Piano Concerto in B-Flat with the 

~/ New York Philharmonic on a quiet Sunday Afternoon. Suddenly, the 
~ broadcast is interrupted for a shocking announcement. FTP what is 

the reason for this December 1941 interruption? 

Answer: The news of the attack on Pearl Harbor 

IJ f5<. It was in connection with his work that the word ""Social ism" 
first arose in the early nineteenth century. This reformer, who 
made his fortune in the cotton spinning industry, experimented with 
labor reform and exhibited great concern over the welfare of his 
workers at his factories in Manchester and New Lanark, England. 

/ 
Although denounced for unorthodox reI igious views, he tried to 
establish an ideal community in New Harmony, Indiana to prove that 
man could thrive under proper conditions. FTP name this pioneer in 
the socialist movement and driving force behind the passage of the 
British Factory Act of 1819. 

Answer: Robert Owen 

/;~. The contrapuntal style, although used to great effect by J.S. 
/' Bach, was first mastered by a Dutchman in the fifteenth century. 

// He wrote many chansons and motets and was admired throughout Europe 
for his ability to compose complex " music. FTP name this man who 
has been called "the father of modern harmony." 

Answer: Josquin Des Pr~s (~(LQf.?7- 70 5~V1 ) 
14~. In this play, Anne Page has to deal with four different 

suitors. In the main plot, However, Mistress Page and Mistress 
Ford are the object of a double-suit by everyone's favorite rascal, 
Sir John Falstaff. FTP in what 1599 Shakespeare Comedy. 

Answer: The Merry Wives of Windsor 



. . / 
;~ ,t'!~. Before the unification of Germany by Otto von Bismark in 1871, 

, ~russia was the strongest German State. The rulers of Prussia took 

!
/ the title of Kaiser, Emperor of Germany. William, of Willhelm, 

became the first Kaiser, but, FTP, name the house that produced 
. such great Prussian rulers as Frederick William and Frederick (II) 

the Great. 

Answer: Hohenzollern 

10 /(ft. The most important composers of early polyphony, Leonin and 
Perotin worked at this cathedral, one of the finest examples of 

;

/ Gothic architecture. FTP name this cathedral built in the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries on ile de la cite in Paris. 

Answer: Notre Dame 

1
-1( {;fnv. ~ This comic - strip artist fist gained prominence for his single 

frame strip entitled Nature's Way. He then went on to incorporate 
some of the same ideas into a now incredibly popular strip 
featuring talking animals, foolhardy neanderthals and, of course, 

'~clever scientists. FTP name this creator of The Far Side. 

Answer: Gary Larson 

l~~. At the recent 14th Party Congress of the Chinese Communist 
Party, many aged, prominent leade~s stepped down. However, much to 
the chagrin of the Chinese people, this leader, known as the "Tiger 
of Tiananmen" retained his position as Premier. FTP name this 
relatively young but extremely unpopular leader, foster son of Zhou 
En I a i. 

Answer: Li Peng 

;q~. This medieval philosopher made his living practicing medicine. 
He lived in Spain, Morocco, and finally Egypt. In his Guide to the 
P~ rplexed he sought to prove that philosophic thought harmonized 

,/ with the teachings of Judaism. FTP name him. 

Answer: Maimonides 

A As an addendum to Darwin's theory of natural selection, this is 
the most widely accepted theory regarding the development and 

e :~lvement of species. It is clearly supported by the fossil 
r~Jord whi ch shows per i ods of species stab iii ty interrupted by 
sudden and rapid change brought on by environmental factors. FTP 
name this theory closely associated with catastrophism. 

Answer: Punctuated Equilibria or Punctuated Equilibrium 



~~. You may know that Derek Walcott won the 1992 Nobel Prize in 
Literature. For a quick ten points, from what tiny caribbean 
island does Walcott hail. 

Answer: St. Lucia 

;Ai ~5'. Some literary characters turn up over and over again. This 
astrologer and magician first appeared in 1588. He has been the 
subject of operas written by Berlioz, Boito, Busoni, Schumann, and 

' Gounod. He has also been the subject of an overture by Wagner and 

/

/// a symphony by Liszt. FTP name this character most readi ly 
associated with works by Marlowe and Goethe. 

Answer: Faust (Accept Faustus or Dr. Faustus) 

oJ; rae. Born in 1775. this English writer published poems through his 
friend Samuel Taylor Coleridge. With his sister, he also 
col laborated on Tales from Shakespeare for children. Perhaps his 
most famous I iterary work, however, included the essays he began 
submitting to the London Magazine in 1820. FTP, identify this 

./ 1 aut h 0 r res pan sib I e for E s say s 0 f Eli a . 

Answer: Charles Lamb 

~~~. Although James Monroe ran unopposed for reelection in 1820, 
this man received 1 electoral vote. An elector from New Hampshire 
coast a ballot for him to allow George Washington to remain the only 
~unanimOUSlY elected president. FTP Name the man who received the 
~ vote who gained the presidency himself in 1824. 

Answer: John Quincy Adams 

lJ-tIl!W' This eighteenth and nineteenth century French mathematician was 

/

o'responsible for the mathematical techniques that provide the basis 
for mechanical drawing and most architect's plans. FTP name this 

/ 

inventor of descriptive geometry. . 

Answer: Gaspard Monge 

'/fEf ~ In astronomy, it 
~ ans table mountain • 
. IF pr bably best known as 

rJ£fDtb to enter solely on the 
word. 

Answer: Mensa 

is a constellation that in simple english 
The term itself is latin for table. It is 
a society of bright people who are allowed 
basis of a difficult test. FTP what is the 

This theatrical term comes to us from the prolific Greeks. It 
sudden, unexpected, contrived solution to an insoluble 

FTP What is it? 

: Deus ex machina 
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BONUS QUESTIONS 

1. 30 Point Bonus. Given one of the cities that comprises the 
particular Tri-City area to which it belongs, for five points each 
city, you name the other two cities that together complete that 
Tri-Cityarea. For example, if I said: "Bristol, Tennessee," you 
would correctly reply: " Johnstown City and Kingsport,. Tennessee." 
Note not all three cities may be from the same state, though they 
do comprise a Tri-City area together, so make sure you specify each 
city's state as well. 

1. Kennewick, Washington. 

>< Answer: Pasco and Richland, Washington 

2. Rock Island, III inois. 

~Answer: Moline, Illinois and Davenport. Iowa 

3. Spray, North Carolina. 

Answer: Draper and Laaksvilla, North Carolina. 

2. 30 Point Bonus. 
consecrated in 1436. 

The Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore was 
Answer these questions for 10 points apiece. 

1) Which Italian City is home to the Cathedral? 
// 

A7e
:: 

Florence 

Who Designed its famous dome? 

J nswer: Fillipo Brunelleschi 
\ 

3) Whose four-part Motet, Nuper Rosarum flores-Terribilius est 
locus iste, Many details of which correspond exactly to the 
proportions of the cupo la of the dome, was performed for the 
consecration? 

Answer: GUil~.e Dufay 

3. 25 Point Bonus. The Supreme Court's intrusion into religious 
affairs has come into the news again lately. This question will 
deal with three different cases, either pending or historical. 

First, for five points, What substance, used in Native 
American rituals, has been outlawed by the courts? 

Answer: Peyote / '. 



Next, For 10 Points, There is a case currently pending that 
involves the use of animal sacrifice. Animal rights activists are 
bitterly opposed to the practice, but can you name the religion 
involved with the case whose name literal ly means "Saint Worship." 

Answer: Santeria 

Finally, for another 10, name the 1879 case that outlawed 
polygamy in the predominantly Mormon territory of Utah. 

Answer: Reynolds vs. United States 
~ 

4. 30 Points. In most works of fantasy literature, the hero bears 
a special weapon. How weI I do you know these powerful, fantastical 
items. You will be given the name of a weapon and if you can name 
the fantasy series you will gain ten points. I f you need the 
author's name as well you get five points. 

First: Weapon: Anduril, Flame of the West 
~ Author: J.R.R. Tolkien 

Answ~r: The Lord of the Rings 

Second: Weapon: The Krill 
~Author: Stephen R. Donaldson 

Answer: The Chronicles of Thomas Covenant the Unbeliever 

/G Third: Weapon: The Sword of the Rivan King 
Author: David Eddings 

Answer: The Belgariad (The Malloreon is acceptable) 

5. 25 Points. Recently Canadians rejected a constitutional reform 
referendum. On I y four provi nces and on~err i tory voted for the, 
referendum, for f ive ~t: each name t b;e rrf: ~ 

Answer: Ontario, N~~ndland, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, 
and Northwest Terf1 tories. 

6. 30 points. Only three authors have won the Pulitzer Prize in 
Literature twice, since its inception in 1918. For ten points 
each, identify these authors. /' // 

~ ,/ 

'.----Answer: Booth Tarkington, Williaa Faulkner. and John Updike 

7. 30 Points. The Battle of Austerlitz was one of the most 
important battles of the Napoleonic Wars. it is also known as the 
battle of the three emperors. Napoleon was one of the emperors and 
he was victorious over the forces commanded by an Austrian Emperor 
and a Russian Tsar. For 10 points each name them: 

Answer: Alexander lof Russia and Francis II of Austria. 



// 

(

For another 10, in which modern day country was 
Austerlitz fought. 

_ Answer: Czechoslovakia 

the Battle of 

8. 30 Points. Many people throughout history have become famous 
using names that were not originally their own, including some U.S. 
Presidents. For 5 points apiece give me the original first name of 
each of these presidents. 

1. Ulysses S. Grant 
2. Grover Cleveland 
3. Woodrow Wilson 
4. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
5. Calvin Coolidge 
6. Gerald Ford 

A:Hiram /' 
A:Stephen :/ 
A:Thomas.// /' 
A:David ';/ :7 
A:John ~ 
A:Leslie / 

> ' 

9. 30 Points. 
points each. 

Name the Authors of the following Poems for five 

1. "The Bells" 
2. "The Eternal Goodness" 
3. "The Day is Done" 
4. "The Darkling Thrush" 
5. "L'Envoi" 
6. "Sonnet 'The World is too 

Much With Us" 

A: 
A: 
A: 
A: 
A: 

Edgar Allen Poe /' 
John Greenleaf Whittier ;2~ 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
Thomas Hardy ~ 
Rudyard Kipling ~ 

A: Wi II iam Wordsworth X 

)/ // 0-20-10. Identify the historical figure and anti-cleric. 

~
I/ 

1/ ./ , . ) When refused absolution because he would not sign a 
f i I sion of full faith in Catholic doctrine, he instead signed 

I .I / wn document reading. "I die adoring God, loving my friends, 
hating my enemies, and detesting superstition." 

Through Madame de Pompadour he received an offer of a 
l's hat as the reward of reconciliation with the church. 

r nto the flames for possessing his Philosophic Dictionary, 

~
After a sixteen year old lad was tortured, beheaded, and 

e to (k7to signing all his letters, "Ecrasez l' infame" (Crush the 
Infa yy 
Answer: Voltaire 

F>$fJ~'r 20 f'vjv'~j .-v1a.la. Cl. 

Pen and Paper ready . .l\Take a fpaetieft "itA tltEr 
r f states Bill Clinton carried in the recent election as the 
. ator and the number ,0Lf states George Bush carried as the 

-RJr 10 j""""'~ Po,"r"j' • r: tor. NowJ\reouce tne rraction and add it to the fractlon 
on the larger of the two standard size spark plug wrenches. 

sxpress your answer as a mixed number. 

A swer: 1 and 5/16ths (Note: 18 states for Bush over 32 states for 
Clinton reduced to 9/16. A large standard size spark plug wrench 
is 13/16. 9/16+13/16=21/16 or 1 and 5/16ths. 



l () t1!/(. 30 Point Bonus. From a brief description, 
invent~r ' for ten points apiece. 

/ ; '. In 1939, this Russian-American designed 
~ first helicopter developed for mass production. 

Answer: Igor I. Sikorsky 

identify the 

and flew the 

2. In 1937, this American invented xerography', the first 
~PhotocOPYing method. 

Answer: Chester F. Carlson 

~3. In 1934, 

"Answer: Wallace Hume Carothers 

this American invented nylon. 

'; 1 
~,/i 30 Point Bonus. The New York Yankees have more players than 
f/riY/ ether team in history whose numbers have been retired. Given 
Ifr~er, provide the number for ten points each. 

1/ / UBabe Ruth A:3 
~LOU Gherig A:4 
3)Mickey Mantle A:7 

if~. 25 Points. Throughout the history of England, there have been 
many wars fought, some won and some lost. Given the Battle name 
the leader of the English forces. 

1A For 5 points, The Battle of Agincourt 
,/ A: Henry V 

2) For 10 Points, The Battle of Hastings 
~A: Harold (William was Norman, not English) 

/ ; ) For 10 Points, The Battle of Bannockburn 
t!' ~: Edward II 

I~~. 25 Points. This French author and fi 1m maker was born in 
Provence near the turn of the century. Although his works have 

,/// been little known in the U.S. for many years, films based on his 
, writings have been extremely popular as of late. For 25 points 

name the Author of Jean de Florette and Manon of the Spring as well 
as the autobiographical My Father's Glory and My Mother's Castle. 

Answer: Marcel Pagnol 



, , ..-, 
1 "1 
1./ 

m~. With the elections over, we can look back to past elections. 
Three times in U.S. History the man who won the electoral vote did 
not 
the 
for 

finish first in the popular vote. I'll give you the year of 
election and you give me the winner and ~he loser for 10 poi l).-t;s /// 
each pair of answers. (Not 5 each!~ ~ _ / / 

1)1824 A:John Quincy Adams(31S) - beat Andrew Jackson (41S) ~ ~ 

2)1876 A:Rutherford B. Hayes(48S) beat Samuel Tilden (51S)~ 
3)1888 A:Benjamin Harrison(48S) beat Grover Cleveland(49S) ~ 

i t1 It17/l· 20 Poi n t Bon us. T his fir s tan d 1 as t p rim e min i s t era f a 
democratic, parliamentary Russian government was a lawyer by 
profession. He was elected as a Social-Democrat member of the Duma 
in 1912 and became Minister for War fol lowing the March Revolution 
of 1917. By that July, he was prime minister of the Provisional 
~overnment until Lenin and Trotsky's coup d'etat of that November 

;/ (the October Revolution) forced this leader to flee to France, 
though he later died in the United States (1946), For a full 25 
points, identify this leader. 

Answer: Alexander Kerensky 

jq' bJ.. 25 Points. The United Jewish Appeal recently topped the 
Phi lanthropy 400 list publ ished by The Chronicle of Phi lanthropy as 
the caus/e that received the most donations. Five U.S. Universities 
were/ al so in the top twenty in donations received. For 5 points 
each name th~ ~ 

Z wer: Harvard ($195.6 .. i Ilion) , Stanford ($180.9 mill ion), 
Cornell ($177 million), Brigham Young University ($160.4 million) 
and University of Pennsylvania ($156.6 million). 

/G, iWtr 30 Point Bonus. 
identify its order: 

For five points apiece, given the mammal, 

1. Wha 1 e 

/ 
Answer: Cetacea " 

3. Elephant 

Answer: Proboscidea ;I 
5. Horse 

Answer: Perissodactyla 

2. Anteater 

Answer: Edentata ~ 

4. Echidna 

Answer: Monotremata y 
6. Baboon ~ 

Answer: Primate 

,/ 
/ 

i 



i 1 ~ 25 Point Bonus. How well do you know the classic rock era. 
For each answer you get, you gain five points. If you answer all 
four correctly you get not only a five point bonus but a possible 
spiritual visitation from Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin. 

1. What is the real title of The Who song that is generally 
known as "Teenage Wasteland?" 

Answer: Baba O'Reilly 

2. What band is named for a slang term for a marijuana 
cigarette? 

Answer: The Doobie Brothers 

3. What Group took us for a r) ;cie on a Big Old Jet Airliner? 

Answer: The Steve IIi ller Band / D- fwJ;uJ.ur IY0 <-;51-

4. Elton John, one of the ~t prolific classic rockers, was 
allied for a long period with t:::tRer se"gwri:i:er. Recently the 
compilation entitled "Two Rooms" looked back on their 
collaboration. The full nam, / 6~ Elton John's partner, please. 

~s.wer-: Bernie Taupin //.-/-

i"i) ~ 30 Points. In 1961 the Freedom Riders began their historic 
journey in relative safety and obscurity. All that changed, 
however when they crossed Alabama. 

1) For fifteen points, Who was the Alabama Governor, a 
prev i ous Kennedy suppor ter, who said, "I cannot guarantee 
protection for this bunch of rabble-rousers." 

Answer: John Patterson 

2) For another fifteen, Which future Supreme Court Justice did 
Robert Kennedy send to lead the U.S. marshals in Alabama? 

Answer: Byron White 

~. 20 points. The Confucian Classic I Ching actually predates 
Confucius by 1500 years. It is primarily a study of the meanings of 
different combinations of milfoil leaves. Tri-grams and hexagrams 
are studied in the work. I f the suffix -gram means one leaf that 
is either whole or divided, how many combinations are possible 
with: 

1) a t r i - gram? 
2) a hexagram? 

A: 8 (2 to the 3rd power) 
A: 64 (2 to the 6th power) 



"/ , 
11" 1 

d~ 25 Points. For the full 25 points, identify this Austrian 
painter and Art Nouveau exponent. Known for typical, decorative 
emphasis, this man's work later went on to influence Austrian 
Expressionist painters Kokoschka and Schiele. Fascinated by 
symbo 1 ic iconography as we 11, this artist usually concerned himse If 
with the themes of Love and Death, as apparent in the mosaic frieze 
he designed for Josef Hoffmann's Palais Cpah-LAY] Stoclet in 
Brussels. 

Answer: Gustav Klimt 

24. 25 points. Bill CI int'on beCOmeS~Y the fifth president 
whose last name begins with t~o conso~nts. For 5 poi.nts each and 
a bonus 5 for all four name " the / 18th, 22nd, 25th, and 33rd 
Presidents whose last names also b,e"gin with two consonants. 

/' /" -

Answer: Ulysses S. Grant, GroveT CI~eland, William McKinley, and 
/ / \ Harry S. Truman. 

/¥!J;. 25 points. Roger Clemens of the Boston Red Sox recently won 
his third Cy Young Award. Three other pitchers have won exactly 
three Cy young awards as well, one in the - AL, one in the NL, and 
one before the award was divided in 1967. For five points each, 
name them. 

Answer: Jim Palmer, Tom Seaver, and Sandy Koufax 

For an additional 10 points name the NL pitcher who won the 
award four times. 

Answer: Steve Carlton 


